
Single Seaters just got Serious - Look no further

We are building 4 new 582 Quik lite trikes ready to fly away.  Each trike comes in Bright Orange with electric start, 
warp drive prop, rear cable brakes, all fairings, Original narrow wheels, (Quantum front wheel), Quik wing, Oil injection, ASI, 
VSI, ALT, RPM, Manual trim, Water Temp.   Only £19,800 inc VAT. Ready to Fly. We will even register the aircraft for you at 
our expense.  Flying a brand new Quik has never been cheaper.

The Quik Lite, single seat de-regulated microlight with maximum performance. Combining the superb handling of the Quik 
wing with the smooth performing  Rotax 582 engine, giving a truly serious aeroplane with total freedom to enjoy the skies.
This aircraft is an absolute delight to fly, cruises between 55-80mph and is cheap to run on the SSDR system with no permit 
fee or annal inspection. 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
We also have a Brand New SSDR Orange Quik Lite ‘Executive’ (as seen at the Flying show and Spamfield) with all the 
options fitted including Electric trim, Explorer pack with large wheels and advanced pack instruments.  This aircraft is being 
offered at the special price of only £21,950 inc VAT. Ready to Fly including registration  (Normal price £23,810)

2015 Early Season Offers Subject to Stock

Winter Wing Service Offer

Be prepared for the season ahead and have your wing 
factory serviced for a special promotional price. (Most 
wings should be serviced every 500 hours or 4 years 
which ever comes first.) The service includes the Betts and 
Brooks test, removal of the sail from the frame, inspecting 
every tube, wire, nut and bolt. This service is normally 
£420 inc VAT however we are offering this at the 

special price of only £354 inc VAT plus parts. 

This offer is limited until the end of April 2015.

Cyclone Ace Magic Single Seat Trike

We are wanting to find a home for our last two remaining budget 
Ace trikes. They are brand new without engine and on offer for: 
Complete Trike & Wing (Less engine) for £4995 inc VAT.  
Wing only £1800 inc VAT.  (We have four wings in stock available). 

Quik Lite ‘Executive’ with  
Explorer pack

Ace Magic Trike Ace Magic Trike



Did you know
We can make Propellers, Cockpit Pods, Seats, Upholstery, Sails, Aircraft covers, CAD drawings, design and certification of mods. We can 
also produce all composite parts e.g. cowlings.  We have cowl moulds for Rotax 912 conversions of the Jodel DR1050 and also the ARV 
super 2.   We have also made one-off prototypes in the past e.g. the drivetrain for the Pilcher Triplane replica and the sails for the BAe Cayley 
glider replica.

Subject to Stock2015 Early Season Offers

P&M Aviation, Unit B, Crawford Street, Rochdale, Lancashire. OL16 5NU
Tel: +44(0)1706 655134    Fax: +44(0)1706 631561  or  Manton Tel: +44 (0)1672 861350
Email: flying@pmaviation.co.uk or tim@pmaviation.co.uk  Web: www.pmaviation.co.uk

Special Offers

Tonneau Cover for your 2 seat Quik Trike.  Looks neat and keeps 
items secure on the back seat. Includes a zip for easy access.
Special price £46 inc VAT (Normal price £56 inc VAT)

Also Tonneau Cover with Sewn in Bag to convert two seater to 
SSDR.  Special price £80 inc VAT.  Normal price £108 inc VAT

Wing Cover for topless QuikR & Quik GTR  £180 inc VAT 
(Normal price £264 inc VAT) Easy to use and perfect for keeping your 
wing clean.  

Wing Cover for GT450 covering King Post (only 3 left) 
£100 inc VAT (Normal price £165 inc vat)

Union Sail - If you fancy a new sail why not purchase a Union Sail. 
Normal cost £800 plus the cost of the sail. We are offering this sail at a 
special price of only £500 plus the normal cost of sail. (£3894 inc VAT 
for a GTR). Currently only available for GTR sails however if you are 
interested in a Union wing for other sails, please contact us.    

Prop Spinner in the colour of your trike. mod approved. 
(Please note some older metallic colours are now discontinued)
Special price: £270 inc VAT (Normal price £300 inc VAT)

Set of 2 x Side Panniers (in Black) for the Quik trike to take all your 
gear for your next adventure.   Easy to fit and will fold behind skirt 
when not in use.  Perfect for the tent, clothing and necessaries.
Special price £100 inc VAT per set. (Normal price £180 inc VAT)  

Rear seat Seat Bag: large & small  sizes. Both will take a Jerry Can of 
fuel.  Separate compartments for fuel and clothing.
Special price £70 inc VAT (small)  or £90 inc VAT (Large)

Yellow Quik Pod.  (one only) This item is a second with a minor 
blemish. Special price £400 inc VAT.  (Normal price £780 inc VAT)

Special Offer
65 Litre Tank Kits 

Kit includes Tank, 
*New Fuel Gauge sender, 
New Skirt (for Mainair trikes)
Fitting instructions and all 

paperwork.  
Available for Mainair Trikes 

(Alpha/Blade/Rapier) 
and 

*Quantum & Quik Trikes
Only £375 inc VAT
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